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Competition Exemptions Branch
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
exemptions@accc.gov.au
Dear Exemptions
RE: HONEYSUCKLE HEALTH (HH) AND NIB, AUTHORISATION AA1000542-DRAFT DETERMINATION
I refer to my previous correspondence in relation to the above application dated 12 February 2021,
and your draft determination dated 21 May 2021. I make the following further submissions.
1.

A central focus of this application is to control out-of-pocket medical costs (OOPs).

2.

Historically, all similar attempts have failed (including MPPAs), and have in fact had the
opposite effect. Australian OOPs are now some of the highest in the world. This is
attributable to the labyrinthine complexity of Australia’s health financing arrangements and
the constitutional protection of medical practitioners, outlined in my previous letter.

3.

In my initial submission I expressly urged the ACCC to request details of proposed changes to
NIB’s gapcover terms and conditions, as follows:
“I would urge the ACCC to request comprehensive details of the comments skimmed over in
points 2.10, 2.27 and 2.28 of the application; namely, what does HH and NIB mean by use of
the words; ‘extension’ and ‘replacement’ of its Gapcover schemes.”

4.

I am unable to see that such enquiry has been made even though NIB should have no
difficulty providing this critically important information.

5.

The draft determination appears to be largely based on a mistaken belief that statutory
benefits cannot be denied. For those with no experience in the murky world of Australian
medical billing, this is understandable, but mistaken. The private health insurers (PHI) can
and already do block legitimate statutory benefits.

6.

The mechanisms through which the PHI deny statutory benefits include exploitation of lax
regulation, control of digital claiming channels and third line forcing.

7.

By way of example, my organisation is working with one hospital where a PHI has blocked all
statutory benefits completely, including the most basic 75% Medicare / 25% PHI claiming
process, known as ‘two-way claims’. The process through which this eventuated was of
questionable legality and exploited the lack of knowledge of untrained administrative staff
who thought the PHI was trying to help them. There is simply nothing the hospital can now
do to collect the legitimate benefits to which it is entitled, due to the complex context.

8.

At another site, third line forcing had a detrimental impact, when anaesthetists who were
not bound by relevant contract terms, charged their usual gap fees.

9.

In another large corporate group, the group CMO recently informed me the MPPA’s being
offered to the medical specialists by a PHI are attempting to force them to bulk bill. Bulk
billing will not cover their running costs in their rooms.
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10.

The above are just some examples of the methods used by the PHIs to try and control
medical specialist fees. Another flowing from this application will be a likely reduction of
gapcover benefits (NIB’s are already some of the lowest) which will create a practical
compulsion to force medical specialists to enter MPPA’s.

11.

A significant finding from my PhD is that Australia’s health financing arrangements are
profoundly complex and beyond the comprehension of anyone. With respect, any
suggestion that this application with simplify and streamline fee arrangements for medical
specialists is laughable. NIB’s proposed MPPA contract rates will add more complexity, not
less. NIB will still have its gapcover fee list, as will all of the other PHIs, and the MPPA’s will
add another layer to the current morass of rules and rates. There are already over 30
different payment rules and rates for every single MBS item number (see attached articles),
as well as over two million medical billing rules.

12.

Unlike others who have submitted responses to this application, I have no vested interest in
the outcome. My company works in health systems around the world and the products and
services we provide are not dependant on the status quo here in Australia. I am also
personally in the fortunate position of being able to afford excellent health care and
knowing the market as well as I do, I will always be able to navigate the system and exercise
freedom of choice. My motivation is concern for the damage this will inflict on Australia’s
excellent Universal Health Coverage system, which is the subject of my doctoral research.

13.

I am very concerned about what I perceive to be shortcomings in the due diligence process
undertaken by the ACCC in relation to this application. The ACCC does not appear to know
the details of how NIB’s gapcover schemes will be changed, because it has not asked the
question. Yet this information is central to the integrity of the application.

The issue of egregious OOPs is important, and there are many ways the ACCC can be involved in
remedying this intractable problem, some of which I have outlined in my thesis. However, the two
most likely outcomes of this application are increased consumer OOPs, and the further decline of
the PHI market.
I again urge the ACCC to enquire further, and require NIB to provide granular details of proposed
changes to its gapcover scheme, before making any final determination.
I would be happy to discuss further if required.
Yours sincerely

Margaret Faux
Attachments:
1. No payments, copayments and faux payments: are medical practitioners adequately equipped
to manage Medicare claiming and compliance? Margaret Faux, Jonathan Wardle and Jon
Adams. Internal Medicine Journal 2015 https://doi.org/10.1111/imj.12665
2. Medicare billing, law and practice: complex, incomprehensible and beginning to unravel.
Margaret Faux, Jonathan Wardle and Jon Adams, Journal of Law and Medicine 2019
https://opus.lib.uts.edu.au/handle/10453/136958
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Abstract
The complexity of Medicare claiming means it is often beyond the comprehension of
many, including medical practitioners who are required to interpret and apply Medicare
every day. A single Medicare service can be the subject of 30 different payment rates,
multiple claiming methods and a myriad of rules, with severe penalties for noncompliance, yet the administrative infrastructure and specialised human resourcing of
Medicare may have decreased over time. As a result, medical practitioners experience
difficulties accessing reliable information and support concerning their claiming and
compliance obligations. Some commentators overlook the complexity of Medicare and
suggest that deliberate misuse of the system by medical practitioners is a significant
contributor to rising healthcare costs, although there is currently no empirical evidence
to support this view. Quantifying the precise amount of leakage caused by inappropriate
claiming has proven an impossible task, although current estimates are $1–3 billion
annually. The current government’s proposed copayment plan may cause increases in
non-compliance and incorrect Medicare claiming, and a causal link has been demonstrated between medical practitioner access to Medicare education and significant costs
savings. Medicare claiming is a component of almost every medical interaction in
Australia, yet most education in this area currently occurs on an ad hoc basis. Research
examining medical practitioner experiences and understanding regarding Medicare
claiming and compliance is urgently required to adapt Medicare responsibly to our
rapidly changing healthcare environment.
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In 1969, the Nimmo Report highlighted how ‘the operation of the health insurance scheme [was] unnecessarily
complex and beyond the comprehension of many’,1 and
the report became a catalyst for the 1975 introduction of
Medibank, Australia’s first national health insurance
scheme. Medibank introduced subsidies for healthcare
services on an unprecedented scale; however, complexities in the health insurance scheme appear to remain.
In its first year, the cost of Medibank (of which medical
services were only one component) was $1.647 billion.2
By 2009–2010, the cost of the medical services component alone, reimbursed under Medicare (Medibank’s
successor), had risen to $21.2 billion.3 The decade 2000–
2010 recorded an average medical services expenditure
increase of 3.9% per annum,3 which, if continued, will
see medical service costs rising to approximately $31
billion by 2020. Given these circumstances, it is not surprising that Medicare costs and the sustainability of the
tax payer-funded health insurance scheme have often
been the focus of attempts to contain rising healthcare
costs.
Deliberate misuse of the system by errant medical practitioners has been cited as contributing significantly to
Medicare’s financial pressures,4,5 although quantifying
the precise monetary value attributable to inappropriate
claiming has proven an impossible task.5,6 In 2004,
minimum estimates were 10%5 and current estimates,
which are based solely on extrapolation and expert
opinion, are between 5% and 15%, representing
approximately $1–$3 billion annually.4,6
Despite this, there has been little research exploring
possible alternative explanations for erroneous claims
beyond rorting, including institutionalised inefficiencies
within Medicare itself. Nor has there been any empirical
examination of medical practitioners’ understanding of
the Medicare scheme and its correct application at the
point of service, or possible difficulties in adequately
navigating what has become – despite the Nimmo
report’s findings 45 years ago – a highly complex and
often incomprehensible scheme.
This article summarises a selection of available literature on the topic of medical practitioners’ understanding
of Medicare and examines the complexity of day-to-day
Medicare claiming. Without further examination of this
important topic, proposed changes to Medicare (including the introduction of copayments), may compound the
compliance difficulties facing medical practitioners. Such
empirical work is essential to adapt Medicare responsibly
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– or any institutionalised payment system – to the
modern delivery of healthcare services.

Historical development and
system complexity
The enabling legislation for Medibank (and subsequently
Medicare) is the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cwth) and
associated regulations, articulated in the Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS). In the 40 years since the Health
Insurance Act was introduced, health financing has
become more convoluted and now involves a web of
legal statutes and agreements, regulations, policies and
rules that impact the daily MBS claiming activity of
medical practitioners who are heavily dependent on subsidised Medicare payments for their livelihoods (Table 1).
This dependence has been the subject of deliberations by
the High Court, which has confirmed the reliance of
Australian medical practitioners on Medicare to ensure
viability.7
Australia’s national health insurance scheme has often
been subject to political tinkering, including the previous
introduction of copayments by two governments,
reforms that were subsequently repealed. The Medicare
scheme has become increasingly complex and now reimburses approximately 6000 professional services compared with the original 1000 reimbursed by Medibank.
The hard copy of the MBS has more than doubled in size
since the first edition and comprises 900 A4 pages of
service descriptions, complex cross-referencing and rules.
In addition to MBS use by medical practitioners in
private practice, cost sharing arrangements between
States and the Commonwealth have enabled public hospitals to access MBS benefits to supplement Commonwealth grant funding.8 In practical terms, this is
implemented by requiring salaried medical practitioners
working in public hospitals to claim MBS benefits for
private inpatients and referred outpatients, secured by
way of individual Right of Private Practice (RoPP) agreements between medical practitioners and hospitals. MBS
reimbursements collected under these arrangements may
be retained by the medical practitioner, the hospital or
shared in various proportions. RoPP arrangements differ
in every State and Territory, as do the arrangements for
unsalaried medical practitioners, who may also claim
MBS reimbursement for private patients and referred
outpatients in public hospitals.9
Reimbursement for medical services is also provided by
other payers such as private health insurers, the Department of Veterans Affairs, workers compensation and
compulsory third party insurance organisations, all of
which add further complexities to a system where a
single service can now be the subject of 30 different
© 2015 Royal Australasian College of Physicians
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Table 1 Minimum legal literacy required by medical practitioners to claim correctly for medical services provided on a daily basis
Private practice

Public hospital practice

IP

OP

Public
IP

Private
IP

Referred
OP

Non-referred
OP

Emergency
department†

Health Insurance Act 1973
General Medical Services
Table
Diagnostic Imaging
Services Table
Pathology Services Table
Health Insurance
Regulations 1975
Medicare Beneﬁts
Schedule (MBS)

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Veterans Entitlement Act
1986
Military Rehabilitation and
Compensation Act 2004

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

National Health Reform
Agreement
Right of Private Practice
agreements
Employment/contractor
agreements
Private Health Insurance
Act 2007
Workers compensation
and third party
insurance schemes
in each state and
territory§

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Comments

The MBS is a departmental interpretation
of the ﬁrst ﬁve statutes referred to in
this table. It is updated regularly and is
available as an online reference.
Veterans’ claims are administered by
Medicare and use MBS item numbers.
Current defence personnel claims are
administered by Garrison Health
Services, a business line within
Medibank Health Solutions.

There are 34 registered private health
funds‡
Workers compensation and third party
schemes derive medical services from
the MBS.

†Non-admitted patients in public emergency departments are categorised differently from other public non-admitted patients (called outpatients) and
can never have MBS charges raised against them. ‡http://www.phio.org.au/downloads/ﬁle/PublicationItems/SOHFR2013.pdf. The 34 registered private
health funds have unique schemes, arrangements and fees for the same medical services. See Table 2. §All States except Victoria and Western Australia
have now adopted the new national law http://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/swa/model-whs-laws/pages/jurisdictional-progress-whs-laws. Victoria
and Western Australia continue to operate under their respective Occupational Health and Safety schemes. Each State and Territory has unique
third-party insurance arrangements and legislative frameworks. IP, inpatient; MBS, Medicare Beneﬁts Schedule; OP, outpatient.

payment rates, multiple claiming methods and a myriad
of rules (Table 2), with strict penalties for medical practitioners who claim incorrectly.

Medicare’s administrative infrastructure
Despite greater complexity and substantial growth of
the MBS since 1975, no corresponding rise in departmental infrastructure and expertise to manage this
growth, or support the increased number of providers
using the scheme is evident. Rather, even when accounting for efficiencies afforded by new and emerging technologies, there appears to have been a decrease in the

administrative infrastructure and specialised human
resourcing of Medicare.
Prior to the launch of Medibank in 1975, a nationwide
administration system, unprecedented in size and scale,
was implemented. A dedicated and highly skilled team
was required, and the Health Insurance Commission
(HIC) was established for this purpose.10 In what was
described as a critically important decision by Medibank’s
founders, the HIC was created as a separate commission10
with HIC staff employed outside of the Public Service Act,
ensuring promotional opportunities lay exclusively
within the Commission and essential expertise would
not be lost with every round of promotions.11 However,
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128.30
113.20
192.40

208.15
203.75
195.20
193.65
193.65

188.63
195.20
181.10
181.15
212.15
209.10
181.00
181.50
181.45
178.00
184.70
183.50
162.50
179.90
195.20

173.45
300.00
244.93
232.10
266.20
318.80

Medicare outpatient rebate
Medicare inpatient rebate
Medicare telehealth rebate

Department of Veterans Affairs inpatient
Department of Veterans Affairs outpatient
Australian Defence Force

HCF
St Lukes Health

Latrobe Health
HBF

GMHBA

BUPA NSW, QLD and ACT
BUPA VIC
BUPA SA
BUPA TAS
BUPA WA
BUPA NT
AHSA†† NSW and QLD
AHSA VIC
AHSA SA, TAS and NT
AHSA WA
AHSA ACT
Medibank Private and
Australian Health Management
(AHM)
NIB
AMA recommended fee

Victorian Workcover

Workcover SA
Workcover WA consulting rooms
Workcover WA hospital or home

AHSA operates a known gap scheme where an additional amount can be charged to
the patient being the difference between the AHSA rate and the AMA rate up to a
maximum of $400 per MBS item. IFC required.

HCF does not operate a known gap scheme
St Lukes Health operates a known gap scheme where an additional amount up to 10%
of the St Lukes Schedule can be charged to the patient. Written informed ﬁnancial
consent (IFC) is a legal requirement under all known gap arrangements.
Latrobe Health provides known gap cover under an MPPA
HBF operates a known gap scheme where the patient can be charged up to 10% above
the HBF schedule. IFC required.
GMHBA operates a known gap scheme where an additional amount can be charged to
the patient. This amount is unspeciﬁed. IFC required.
Can charge an additional amount of $500 per episode under BUPAs known gap scheme
which were expanded from Victoria and South Australia to all states on 1 July 2014.
Restrictions to some practitioners apply. IFC required.

Includes the issue of a certiﬁcate if required
Includes the issue of a certiﬁcate if required

Medibank Private and AHM operate a known gap scheme where an additional $500
amount per claim (as opposed to per MBS item) can be charged to the patient. IFC
required. Speciﬁc rules for certain specialties.
NIB does not operate a known gap scheme
The AMA fee is also the fee payable for workers compensation and third party claims
not otherwise listed in this table.
This is also the applicable rate for third party Transport Accident Commission claims in
Victoria.

Inpatient gap cover arrangements
where the patient enters an
agreement with their private health
fund to assign their Medicare beneﬁt
to the fund. The patient is not
required to sign the assignment of
beneﬁt form. No additional fee can
lawfully be charged to the patient
when using gap cover schemes
unless a known gap scheme
operates.

Garrison Health Services is a new business line within Medibank Health Solutions now administering current serving member
claims. Speciﬁc requirements exist concerning the charging of Defence personnel.

To claim item 110 as a telehealth service, it must be claimed together with item 112. Additional incentives are also payable but not
simultaneously with the claim submission. There are complex requirements for obtaining the patients signature if bulk billing as
the patient is not physically present. Gaps can be charged for telehealth services.
Speciﬁc requirements concerning the charging of ex-servicemen and women are contained in the Veterans Entitlements Act 1986
which prevents Veterans being charged if the medical practitioner has accepted the Veterans card.

The Australian Constitution s51 (xxiiiA) provides that doctors are free to set their own fees. Any fee can therefore be charged
depending on the claiming method used and the context in which the service is provided. The schedule fee is the total patient
rebate available for a private inpatient service. Medicare reimburses 75% of the schedule fee and the patients’ private health
fund, the additional 25%. If a gap cover scheme is selected by the doctor, different fees apply.
Medicare reimburses 85% of the schedule fee for outpatients and 75% for inpatients if the claim is bulk billed.‡ When bulk billing,
raising additional charges or copayments is illegal.§

Comments

Manual claim sent either to the
patient or to the insurer

Claim usually sent to the patient

ECLIPSE ‘scheme’ (additional
requirements to the ‘agreement’
above) sent manually or
electronically to the health fund

ECLIPSE¶ agreement sent
manually or electronically to the
health fund

Manual claim sent to Garrison
Health Services

Claim usually sent to the patient to
pay and then claim rebates.
Three statutory claiming options
are available.
Electronic or manual claim usually
sent directly to the department.
The patient is required to sign
the assignment of beneﬁt in the
approved form.

Claiming method

†Item 110 was chosen as it is a commonly claimed physician item for both inpatient and outpatient services. General practitioner (GP) items operate differently. The most commonly claimed GP service is item 23, which can only be claimed
on an outpatient basis. The equivalent GP inpatient attendance is item 24 to which this entire table applies. However, item 24 is subject to additional complex rules as GPs are paid different amounts if more than one inpatient is consulted
on the same day. A sliding fee scale apples. ‡GP non-referred services are paid at 100% of the schedule fee, but this does not apply to item 110, which is a specialist service. §s20A of the Health Insurance Act 1973 provides that when
bulk billing, doctors must accept the assigned Medicare rebate in full payment for the service provided, the only exception being certain vaccines. ¶ECLIPSE Electronic Claim Lodgement and Information Processing Service Environment.
Medicare’s online claiming portal for inpatient services. ††AHSA Australian Health Service Alliance. Umbrella organisation for 25 registered health funds for which it facilitates claiming arrangements and fee schedules. AMA, Australian
Medical Association; BUPA, British United Provident Association; GMHBA, Geelong Medical and Hospital Beneﬁts Association; HBF, Hospitals Beneﬁt Fund of Western Australia; HCF, Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia; MPPA,
Medical Purchaser Provider Agreement; NIB, Newcastle Industrial Beneﬁts Hospital Fund.

150.90

Fee

Medicare schedule fee

Insurer

Table 2 Current claiming options for MBS item 110 (a physician attendance)† All fees valid up to 30 June 2014
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legislative reforms in 2005 dissolved the HIC as a separate
commission and the original crucial safeguards, specifically designed to retain departmental Medicare expertise,
were undone, dismantling the barriers designed to
prevent Medicare staff from moving to other public
service departments.

Reviews into Medicare claiming
By 2011, MBS claiming had become so complex it came
under the scrutiny of a Senate Committee inquiry.12
During the inquiry, medical practitioners openly
expressed their frustrations and difficulties accessing reliable information and support from Medicare regarding
billing and compliance. This conflicted with institutional
submissions from Medicare, which suggested that ample
resources and reliable support were available.12
Submissions to the inquiry from medical defence
organisation (MDO) representatives suggested that processes should be in place to enable medical practitioners
to obtain clarity about the use of the MBS, drawing a
comparison between the advice and written rulings available from the Australian Taxation Office and the lack of
similar information and advice from Medicare, suggesting
that as a result medical practitioners often unknowingly
fell into non-compliance.12
One personal submission from a medical practitioner
(who had previously been investigated by the Professional Services Review (PSR)) was highlighted by the
Committee to illustrate practitioner frustrations with the
response of Medicare to requests for further information
around claiming:
. . . ‘[Medicare said] we cannot give you an answer .. . .
We suggest you contact the AMA and the college of
GPs.’ I contacted the AMA and the College of GPs . . .
and they said: ‘We are not here to interpret the Medicare schedule. That should be done by Medicare.’
Medicare will not do it. The PSR will not do it. The
AMA will not do it. The College of GPs will not do it.
And we get fined.12
The MDO of this medical practitioner may also have
provided limited assistance, as standard practice for
MDOs is to refer members to Medicare to seek advice
concerning MBS claiming in the first instance, and
indemnity cover under the policies of some MDOs
excludes fees charged, which are subsequently required
to be repaid to Medicare, irrespective of whether the
medical practitioner personally retained the fees in
question.13
The Senate Committee concluded that, although it was
the responsibility of medical practitioners to make clinical

judgments, as much advice and information as possible
should be available to them in relation to MBS itemisation, but fell short of clarifying or identifying who should
provide such advice and information.12

A notable case
PSR decisions, unlike Medical Board decisions, are not
publicly available and therefore offer little further guidance to medical practitioners concerning how to claim
Medicare benefits correctly. Very occasionally, when
incorrect Medicare claiming amounts to criminal activity,
reported cases are found on the public record, and it is in
this context where the complexity of Medicare has
proven a challenge for members of the legal profession.
In 2006, a case of Medicare fraud was appealed in the
NSW Court of Criminal Appeal,14 where the meaning of
three ubiquitous words in the scheme – ‘in respect of’ –
was considered.a A medical practitioner, who had been
found guilty by a jury of 96 counts of fraud, maintained
that the fees in question were not fees ‘in respect of’ the
relevant MBS service. One of the three appeal court
judges (Justice Adams) agreed.
The conduct for which the medical practitioner was
found guilty was in bulk billing and also charging another
amount to her patients on the same day. The medical
practitioner had, in effect, charged her patients a
copayment, which was then and remains illegal.7,15
Justice Adams commented that requiring the medical
practitioner to have known in advance the legal meaning
of ‘in respect of’ amounted to requiring her to interpret a
point of law and apply it to the facts which, as a medical
practitioner, she had neither the skills nor qualifications to do so. Justice Adams pointed out that interpretation of the MBS will always be debatable, and
medical practitioners should not be rendered liable to
criminal prosecution for making a ‘not unreasonable’
interpretation of it.14
Yet while even senior members of the Australian judiciary may not agree on issues of MBS interpretation,
medical practitioners must make claiming decisions every
day and remain personally responsible for every MBS
service claimed. This is cited as a responsibility that can
never be delegated or abrogated16 as there is very limited
scope for third parties to be held accountable for MBS
claiming. As a result, hospital administrators, front desk
staff and other third parties who may direct or facilitate
a

The Crown case contended that charging a co-payment whilst
bulk billing contravened s20A of the Health Insurance Act which
provides for the assignment of Medicare benefits to practitioners
(known as bulk billing) ‘in full payment of the medical expenses
incurred in respect of (emphasis added) the professional service’.
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medical practitioner’s MBS claims will not themselves be
held to account should that claiming be incorrect.

Government initiatives
Some commentators overlook the increasing complexity
of Medicare, maintaining that incorrect claiming is due to
widespread and wilful misuse of Medicare by medical
practitioners.4 The government’s response to such claims
has been to increase pressure on medical practitioners
through expanding audit and compliance initiatives,17
but despite these initiatives, a recent report tabled in
parliament indicated that Medicare compliance activity
since 2008 has been largely unsuccessful.6 Additionally,
since its establishment, the PSR has consistently cited
MBS claiming confusion by medical practitioners in its
annual reports, referring to it as an ongoing problem.18
Other government initiatives, such as the current
copayment proposal (which would legalise concurrently
charging a copayment, initially proposed at $7, later
amended to $5, while also bulk billing for the same
service), necessitate amendments to the Health Insurance
Act.15 However, for the medical practitioners who will be
required to interpret and apply any such changed
arrangements, new layers of complexity may further
obfuscate an area of law, which in many respects is
already unclear.

Medical practitioner support
While most attention focuses on overclaiming, some
medical practitioners have been caught in cost-shifting
battles between State and Commonwealth provision of
health services, and are pressured to increase their Medicare claiming. A Queensland Audit Office report revealed
that RoPP schemes operating in Queensland public hospitals had cost the Queensland government at least $800
million despite being designed to be cost neutral. This was
held to be due to underclaiming of Medicare benefits by
medical practitioners for privately insured patients, as it
was a requirement that hospital salaried medical practitioners generate MBS claims for these patients (which had
not occurred, affecting a net revenue loss to the State).19
The Queensland report provided a rare empirical investigation of medical practitioner support and knowledge
for proper MBS claiming, with a questionnaire of medical
practitioners (n = 86) indicating 79% of respondents
believed induction concerning which professional services
were billable to Medicare or the private health funds was
inadequate, 65% believed ongoing support in relation to

MBS claiming was inadequate, and 62% were uncertain
about what services could be billed under the MBS.19
The possible link between system complexity and erroneous claiming patterns has been raised previously. In
2007, the then Human Services Minister announced that
by changing medical practitioner claiming and prescribing
behaviour through an education and compliance programme, $250 million in Medicare programme savings
had been achieved in the previous year.20 This suggests
that a significant cost reduction can be achieved without
requiring Australians to pay the impost of a copayment.
However, despite the importance of Medicare in almost
every medical interaction in Australia, most claiming and
compliance education currently occurs on an ad hoc basis,
and there is no Australian Medical Council requirement
for medical courses to provide such education to medical
students.

Conclusion
Despite mounting pressure on medical practitioners to
claim from Medicare correctly, no formal, systematic
research has explored the factors associated with
Medicare compliance, the level of Medicare knowledge
among claimants or the education needs of claimants. As
such, the contemporary debate on Medicare claims compliance remains dominated by anecdotal and polemic
commentary. This differs from other jurisdictions (such
as the USA) where medical practitioner claiming and
compliance has been more comprehensively studied.21–23
The sustainability of Medicare is a stated objective of
the current government24 that has recently proposed
copayments as a solution to rising Medicare expenditure.
However, in the absence of a detailed understanding of
the utility and infrastructure of the Medicare system and
its application in practice, copayments may do nothing
more than increase the administrative complexity of
Medicare, and further the potential impact of both wilful
and inadvertent non-compliance.
It is reasonable for doctors and patients to expect that
the government will base policy initiatives on a firm
research base and give due consideration to possible
internal inefficiencies before charging consumers more
for the same services. However, the dearth of research in
this area presents challenges for policy-makers in developing appropriate system reform.
If we are to modernise Medicare responsibly in a
rapidly changing healthcare environment, research in
the crucial area of medical practitioner experiences, perceptions and understanding of Medicare claiming, is
urgently required.
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